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1.
Eqnipnent of a Shunt Motor with Interp-oles,
Introduction^
Tlie recent development of the interpole motor into a
coranercial type has rmde a knowledge of its characteristics
and design ^ of fundamental importance to everjr electrical
engineer, Ovring to certain circumstances which arose in the
electrical latoratory at the University of Illinois, the
writers were enabled to m^ike an investigation which, xvhile not
confined entirely to the subject of interpole motors, at least
dealt with the factors intimately connected therewith.
Ir. use iit the above -mentioned laboratory was a direct
current shunt motor which operated very unsatisfactorily from
the standpoint of sparking. As a possible remedy, it was
proposed that the motor should be equipped with interpoles and
in pursuance of this idea, the makers of the motor were re-
quested to furnish the necessary pe.rts tmd information. The
investigation of the motor was then begun, having for its
object the following three fold purpose; 1, to determine the
causes of excessive sparking in tl-ie machine;' 2, to investigate;
the effect of equipping the motor v^-ith interpoles; and 15, to 'j
obtain a knowledge of the fundamental principles of design of
an interpole motor.
The principle data for the motor is given below:
Date of mfinufacture 1897.
Type
,
Shunt V/ound, Constant Speed,
General Specifications,
ITumber of poles 4,

zHorse Power
Voltage
Amperes, full load
EeYolntions per minute, no load
Dimensions.
AxTnatnre r
Diameter
Iron lengtii of core
Enmber of slots
Depth of slots
Width of slots
Pitch of slots
irnmher of conductors
CondiictorspGr slot
Sir.e of conductor
Style of winding
Kunlaer of circuits
lliuaber of coils
Turns per coil
Mean length of one turn
Field Magnets:
Turns per pole
Sise of v;ire
Size of iron core
Size of pole shoe
Polar angle
Depth of air gap
15.
51.
1000 •
13.5 in.
6.
69.
1.25 in.
.25 "
.615 "
552.
8.
#9 B & S.
V/ave
,
2.
69.
4.
14 in.
2690.
#19 B & S.
4 in. J 4 in.
6 in. X 8 in.
64°.
.1875 in.

3.
Conmntator
:
Diameter 8 in,
Active lengtli 2.75 "
Niin'ber of segments 69,
Brns he s ;
ITnn'ber of sets 2,
irnnber in one set E.
Width »53 in.
Length 2.625 "
Type carhon.
Conmmtationt
Average volts per segment 6.4»
Armature tnrns per pole 69.
Amperes per tiirn 25.5
Frequency of commutation 420 cycles per second.
Kunher of coils simultaneously
short-circuited at one "brush 2 (in series)
Air gap density 25,C00 lines per Q "
I. Deteinination of Causes of Excessive Sparking.
Based upon experience vrith a number of different types
of machines, it is possible to predict to a certain extent
from the rrorking drarings and data, v/hether a given machine
will carry its rated load sparklessly or not. An empirical
rule * which has been frequently used in the pe-st and is to-day
a criterion of sparking, is that the flux under the weak pole
S.P. Thompson, Dynamo Electric Mach, P. 276.

4»
horn shall not be less than 1^5,000 lines per sqnare inch for
drum armatures. That is to s£^» if denotes the ampere
tnins per pair of poles required for the double aii* fap and
Xc denotes the cross-raa^netizing ampere turns, then i
B£L_iXr r.._2cl ^ 13000.
r;here Bg equals the flux densitj^ in the air gap in lines per
square inch. From the data of the machine,.
Bg = 25000. Xg = 3000. Xc == 2500 (using only con-
ductors under pole.)
25000 (5000 - 2500 ] = 4170.
2000.
According to this i^esult, sparking would occur, "but
|
it must be remembered that a rule such as this, vrhile suitable
in some cases, is not to be accepted without due consideratioE
for any particular case.
Another criterion * used quite often is the ratio of
the flux density in the air gap to the ampere conductors per
inch of arn{iture periphery. A safe value for this ratio is
given as 80 to 100. He ferring to tabulated data of motor
given ; :
Air gap density == 25000.
Compere conductors per inch of periphery
_
25.5 X 69 X 8
|
The ratio is therefore
^-5>000
_ 75^^
333
which is again too low a value. Combining this value (known :
as the stiffness ratio) v;ith the volts per segment, a ratio
S.?. Thompson, Dynamo Electric Mach. P. 277.
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of atoTit 12 is obtained. Ordinarily?- this latter ratio should
he ah out 2.5
»
Two other sparking criteria used hy S. P. Thompson in
analysis of aymano design ^ are as folloTvs;
= —^ and Y2 == ^
^^0 d f l-f-k2).
where for good results, Yi should not he less than ^58 for
slotted drum armatures, and should not he less than 0^6 for
carbon brushes. In these formulae
,
B3 = nuiiber of commutator segments short-circuited by
one brush,
ZQ=a= number of ampere conductors per inch of armature
perifiiiery,
K == total number of commutator segments,
g = length of air gap in inches,
d = diameter of armature in inches.
The values obtained byr the above formulae for this
motor are
Y^ = 153 and Yo = 0.5E.
It is seen here that V;'}iile tlie first value is ample for
good design, the second is considerably too lor-. It seems,
hov7ever, that in every case of analysis made by Thompson, Yj
^:vas found to be far above the value required by the formula.
It is therefore to be inferred that this rule is not satisfact-
ory. An investigation of all the criteria used so far will
show that the fundamental factors are field strength and
ysTPl Tliorapson, Dymamo Electric Mach.

anaatnre strength, or in sinple v/ords, according to these
niles ant?, formnlae, a motor with a r;eak field and a strong
armatnre T?ill not prove very satisfactory as regards sparking.
This fact is not to he denied hnt still a more definite test
is desirable since a little thought on the snh.ject of comrratat
ion will convince one that a mere ratio hetv/een field ampere
turns and armatrire ampere turns can he maintained » with con-
siderable variation in other important factors*
Ttet this motor has hovi-ever an exceptionally weak field
is shown by its magnetization etirve , shown on Plate I.
Ordinarily, the fields of a djmamo or motor are close enough
to saturation to pi-event extreme effects of armature reaction
but in this case, it will be seen that with normal .field ex-
citation, only about two-thirds of the proper current is used.
This fact is- confirmed by the above calculations and is at
least part evidence as to tlie causes of sparking.
The more modern way of determining the reliability of a
machine as regards sparking, is by reference to its reactance
voltage, ie , the voltage due to self-induction in the short-
circuited coils. It is true that no very definite value may
be given for this voltage, since it varies under different
conditions but the general consensus of opinion is, that for
ordinary machines a value of from 2 to 2,5 volts per coil* is
sufficient to result in disastrous spe.rking.
In a two-circuit winding, there are coils in series and
the reactance voltage is ? times as great. It is this value
which must be compared with tho one given above.

Tiie foriaulae used "b;- nearly all clesi£;:ners in the de ter-
mination o.? tile reactanfte volf-age ar-a 'batjad upon a series of
experiments performed "by Parshall and Eobnrt*. The ccnoral
|
Goncluoion arrived j... these expeilinents v;as that ei fliix
of 20 G. G. S» linos per ampere turn and per inch of gross
length of arnature lamination v/as set up "by the short-circuit-
ed coils. Assuning this value to "be correct for the iLotor
in ijiind
,
tiijri foliov;ing calculation is made
;
20 X 6
5 = .0000012 Henrys ner turn and since theK
10^
are. 4 turns per codl, tv/o coils in series and also a similar
effect due to coils short-circuited in the same neutral sone
"by the other brushy
L * ^0000012 X 4^ 2 x 2 = .0000768 Henrys.
Tlie voltage due to self-inductance is thjen sinolj'-
E = 2jffLI.
r/here f = freq^uency of commutation and I = current in coils.
E = 2IT420 X .0000768 x 25.5 = 5.16 volts per brush.
I
This voltage is considerably above tlie limit specified i
:^or safe sparking^ and, furthermore, it is to be noted that
in using 20 C.g.S. lines as the inductance constant, a liberty
has been tahen T7hich is hardly justified by the design of the
machine. Pnrshall -und Hobart give this value as an average
but state that for a particuls. r design, the constant may
vary to some extent from their value. It is more than li'rely
that v;ith a slot proportioned as in tiiia motor, the constant
* ?ars}]all and Hobart, lillectric IlacM.-n^ Design.
4
8should l)o increased
Another calculation hjis therefore oeen rEide from formu-
lae which have the advaatage of considering the slot dimens-
ions. 2hese forrniilfiG are due to Kollar* and are as follows;
L = 2 1 Z(X) and E, = I 2 TT f L
2 a 10^
in TThioh
L = coefficient of self- inductance of one sliort-c ircuit-
ed coil,, expressed in ahsolute units
^
r - number of turns per coil»
1 = length of armature core in cm,
^(A) = the sum of the conductivities of the patii of the
flu:c :5Gt up "bv the coil.
£ = reactance voltage of one coil.
1 = total armature current.
f = fx'equanc^" of coromutation in cycles per second.
2 a= number of armature circuits.
Uote;E(/(.) is obtained from a number of curves uhich Kellar
includes in his article and for this m.otor is equal to 5.4.
Substituting the proper values in these formulae there
is obtained
L = 2 X 4^ X (6 x.2.54) x 5.4 = 2640.
and E = 51 x 2n42Q x 2640 ^ ^^r^^ ^^^^^ ^^^-^
^ 2 10^
or 1.78 X 2 = 2.56 volts per brush,
7.'hiGh is about ZOfo less than the value obtained by using
Parshall and Hobart ' s constant. A fact to be noted, ho'.TOver,
in connection with Kellar 's v/ork, is that no account is talcen
* Electrical ;^orld. Mar. 9, 1907.

of the presence of the flux produced "by the coils which are
bein^ whort circuitGd hv the other "brush* If this is con-
i
sidored, then TCellar'^s constF.nt (as determined for this
motor) grives a reactance voltage of a"bo"nt 6»95 volts » It
nnst "be remembered hovreve^^ thcit in Parshall and Tlohart's
formulae, the short-circuited condTictors (in tlio S£ime neutral
zone) were considered as "being in the same slot, the react-
i
ance voltiige. due to ti^e one set being doubled thereby'". It is
doubtful \7lietjjer tliis v;oald be true since coiisld Gra"')lo leakage
'I
takes place. If the conductors were not in the sane slot,
then the deterainat ion of the constant b^' either of the above
methods is unsatisfactory since neither considers all the
factors. Realizing this fact, the writers made a series of
experiments v-liich in their opinion gave a very accurate result
for the reactance voltage of this particular motor,
Tiie armature of the motor was removed from its bearings
and the. coils which ^rej'e short-circuited simultaneously in the
normal operation of the mcliine vrere un.solaerod fron their ' i
respective segments, but left in the slots* The three volt-
meter method was then used to -leternine the reactance voltage
ji
of' these coils unrler different -^^'^litions as to conn-actions,
current and frequencj''.
Referring to Plate 2, connection ITo.l, A and B are the
two coils in series short-circuitod by the Same brush and H
is a non-inductive resistance p7.aced in series with the coils.
5y passing an alternating current of known strength and
frequenc;^ through A,B and R and measuring the drops E,^, E^, and
Er,. sufficient data was at hand to construct a vector diagram
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and oDtiiin the reactance voltage of coils A and B. In
the same raaniier, "but \7ith other conditions, the remainder
of tiB exipe j'inents \7ere perforisied, the results of v/Iiich are
sh OPT n b7 the tahle and cm-ve on Plate 5,
GoiQpti.riii^; the results obtained, it is seen that the
inductance decreased about AOfo when the coils C and D opposed
A and B (meanin{r that the current in the ccndnctors in the
sarae neutral zone v:ac in opposite directions in the two coils)
and increased about the same anount v.hen acting together (the
normal condition v;hen the motor is operating,} This would
tend to siiow that the coils were not in the same slot (unless
the leakage could be assumed to be so great as to, account
for the great Yariation from the theoretical value; ie, 100^
decrease or increase •)
The more important conclusion to be deduced from these
results, is that the inductance varies with the frequency.
From, the curve (as produced) a value of L = .0000620 at 420
cycles (the frequency of commutation) is obtained, as compar-
ed with a value of L = .0001400 at 30 cycles. It is there-
fore safe to conclude that considerable error is caused by
using an inductance constant obtained with currents of 60 or
even 100 cycles, when the reactance voltage in commutated
coilij if. due to a much higher frequency.
T}:;^-t the value obtained 'by these experiments; ie , 4,16
volts is plractically correct for the reactance voltage, is
borne out by both Marshall and Kobart's and Cellar's experi-
ments, even though the values obtained by their formulae are
not the same. In the case of Parshall and Eobart, too low a
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constant has "been assnrced for this notor and then an assumpt-
ion made that all the conductorE in the sane nentral zone
Tvere in the sane slot* These two assnrnptions conhined to
give a rather hi£r?i value ie , 5,16 volts. Kellar's constant
rras prncticalljr correct » "bnt no account was tahen of the
extra flux (as nent ioned "before) and therefore tlie value oh-
tained; ie, 2.56 volts was low.
In suEiciariEing, it riay he said tht.t the result ohtained
hy hoth theoritical and experimental determinations, point
out two important causes for sparking; 1, a relatively weak
field and strong- armature and 2, a high reactance voltage in
the short circuited coils. The first fault could he remedied
hy more anpere tui-ns in the field, hut this would result in
a decrease in speed. The second fault is due to armature
construction and can only he remedied hy providing a proper
commutating field, such as is ohtained by means of interpoles.
As noted in the introduction, t]:is was the means emploj^'e^F
vvith the motor and data relating to tiiese interpoles and the
results ohtained tir their use, constitute the second part of
this paper.
II. Investigation of Effects of Interpole Efruipment.
The principle date for the interpoles used is as follows;
Pole core;
Length S.75 in.
Diameter 1.H5 in.
Material Hild Steel.
Pole shoe
;
Length 3 in.

12.
Cross-section
Material Mild Steel.
Winding;
Turns jier pole 50.
Sir.e of v;ixe #9 B 8z S.
The poles are four in mmber and fire sjoe.ced equidistant
betv/een the i-::.in poles, their rv-indin£-s being corjtieoted in
serie£5 vitL the iriratta*e.
As has been previously noted, the operation of the mot-
or under nornal conditions; ie , v;ithout interpoles, v.'as
very unsatisfactory. Full loed cansed considerable sparking
even ",1th the brushes shifted back to the best possible pos-
ition vend v;ith brushes on the neutral, t2ie sparking v;as
prohibitive, even at 40^ of full load. 'Vhen the interpoles
'^vere in operation, the conditions were very naterially im-
proved. Then v/ith brushes on tiie neutral, there was no
sparking even v/ith the fields reduced to one -half their normal,
value. Tlie speed regulation curves on Plate 4, shovr that
under these conditions it was possible to carry full load on
the motor at any speed up to 1400 R.-.I'f. which was the lirit
as regards safety.
Ir, order to get field distribution for tlie various con-
ditions, readings were taken around the coramntrtor means
of a single pilot brush and volt-meter method. Fig.l, Plate
5, shows that without inte27poles and with brushes on the
neutral, the armature reaction was sufficient, even at half
load, to produce a considerable field in the reverse direct-
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ion to r;?iioh it should "be for good cornin'ntation. Fig, 2
shors that "b^ siiifting the "brnshes "backr.-ard
,
they are hronght
out of tills strong reverse field and placed on v:hat is really
the neutral. In this position, at no load, it is seen
that conmutation took place with the conductors in quite a
strong field, tending to produce sparking.
Figs* 5 and 4, Plate 6, shor the curves for lor and
high speeds vrith interpoles. At lor; speed, the arnature
reaction is quite noticeable hut at high speed, its effect
is YBTv- mrked. Here it is seen t?iat the polarity of the
weakened pole tip is slightly reversed b^' the arnature react-
ion, but is brought hack to the proper value hy neans of
the interpoles.
Attention nay here he called to the fact that the con-
rautating field produced seens to be shifted slightl^^- in tr.e
direction of rotation. Tliis is also home out hy the posit-
ion of the distrihution curve due to the interpoles alone as
j
shorrn hy fig. 5» Plate 7. The reason for this sliifting is
I
that tiie attraction of the north main pole for the south
interpole next preceding it, is such as to produce the strong-
est field at a point between the two pole tips.
Another interesting feature regarding tlie simultaneous
action of the two fields, v:as that the leakage of fl.ux from
main to interpole and vice versa was practically zero. This
fact was demonstrated by means of test coils placed as shown
in fig. 6, Plate 7. A study of the diagram and table shown
|
there, will give a clear idea of the pe. ths of the flux from
the different poles.
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SunnariEing-, it may. "be said that eqr.ipping the notor
with interpoles pave veiy satisfactory results, especially
as re£'ja'cls sparking* Due to tlie fact that this motor had to
hare an extrene hackr/ard lead, its speed regnlation was also
improved hy the use of the interpoles, although ordinarily
the extra resistance thns introduced in the armature circuit
would tend to injure the speed roguletion.
Ill* Fundamental Principles of Interpole Tlotor Design*
From the data fxnd experiments of this investigation
and Tj^.' reference to the v.'ork of other exper?Imenters , the
writers ai'e able to present a general discussion of the fun-
damental factors governing interpole motor design.
In general it FiS-y be said that the chief difference
hetv/een the ordinary standard motor and the interpole motor,
lies in tl^e addition of the interpoles. As regards other
parts, the method of calculation is the same, with the
same factors to deal v;ith , hut the proportioning is somewhat
clianged. For instance, since arm.ature reaction is chiefly
injurious only as regards sparking, the air gap can he made
smaller, the tooth density decreased, the number of armature
ampere turns per inch of peripliery increased and the saturat-
ion of the poles need not be carried so far. It is also
possible that a smaller commutator may be used since less
radiating surface will be req^iiii'ed with trie docrcased sparking
The above factors in design can only be properly detcr-
r.ined b;- crntinned experiments, in the same manner that the
present day practice in design of standard motors }ias been
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developed
»
Tl.e sane fact holds with regard to the calcnlatioTi and
design of the interpole itself. The nnnher of aopere turns
required arjd the exact shape of the pole shoe, are questions
which are at present still in dispute and it renains for
each mannfacttirer to settle for hiFiSelf the proper value of
these factors It can onlv "be said that the proper excitat-
ion for the interpole is such that a flux will be produced,
which will exactly'' corapensate for the arnature reaction in
the neutral zone and also produce an e.n.f. in the short-cir
cuited coil.
The proper numher of aripere turns per pole to conpensat
for armature reaction, may "be taJren as equal to the number o
armature ampere turns per pole, i:^ the numher of interpole
s
is the same as the number of main poles, (if not, correction
can easilv be loade). The ampere turns necessar^^ to balance
the reactance voltage of the short-c irm^iited coils (when this
is knovfn) can be calculated by estimating: the Icnf-tfc and per
meaifilitTr of the interpole magnetic circ^uit rmd then using'
thin in conriection with the required flux density obtained
from the rer..ctance voltage by the formulae;
108
B
JT T 1
viie re B flux In"i lines per sq. era.
reactance voltage .
IT conductors in short-circuited coils which
produce E
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Y = peripheral speed of ainature in cf.. per 8eeond,
'1 = lenfrtl- of interpole shoe in era.
As an exapiple of this nethod, a calculation has "been
mads for thje motor used in this investigation and B vras found
to he equal to approximately 1900 lines per sq.cm. ITith this
valne of B, the turns required per interpole to halfince the
reactance volta£:e is ah out 16 1-2 turns. To compensi^tG "^or
'--r--
-'-rrc reactance 34 1-2 turns are required per interpole,
making a total of 51 turns, i.';1:iich is just one turn greater
than rns actually used. (See data, pages 11 and 12),
In general it may he said that the proper numher of
ampere turns for the interpole is equal to 1.2 to 1.5 times
the numher of armature ampere turns, tlie smaller factor
heing for macliines uith a low reactance voltage.
Very little more that is definite and reliahle can he said
of the design of interpole machines. Conflicting ideas are
heing presented almost daily on tliis suhject. TIjus, regard-
ing thje dimensions of tke interpole , Breslaner* says "the hest
results are ohtained hy using interpole arcs as small as 40^
of thie slot pitch". Oelschlager ^ on the other hand, claims
that "on motors from 10 to 50 horse-power, tlie interpole arc
should not he less than 1 1-4 to 1 1-2 times the slot pitch,
a narrov; pole arc makes the machine sensitive" It may he
vrell to state here that th^e motor used hy the writers had in-
terpole s rliose width was slightly greater than 1.6 tim.es the
slot pitch and the resnlts ftis previously noted) were satis-
:^actory
.
* London Electrician, Sept. 28-1906 - 917.
§ London Electrician, Sept. 28-1906 - P. 919,
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Another point rivin^^ rise to consideralole d i^^cTission
is the exnct shape of t?ie interpole shoe. It would seem that
the proper she.pe should "be snch as to pcrodTice p. field of
intensity that the e.m.f. {^-enerated in the short-oirciiited
ccndnctors at any instr:nt, should he equal to the voltafre
due to self-inductance at the same instant. The difficulty
of obtaining this effect, however, lies in the fact tliat it
is impossihle to determine the instantaneous values of the
e.n.f, due to self- inductance . The usual assunption nade in
re£-ard to thir. is that the curve of coranutat ion is a sine curi^
hut as t]:is is not true in all cases (if in fact any^ the
errors arising- from this assumption are li>ely to overbalance
any good effects obtained by special shapes of interpole
shoes. Hence the conclusion by Pelikan* that tliere is no
definite practical advantage to be pained by specially shaped
inteipoles.
* Electrical World. Feb, 2, 1901, P.-266.
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